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Contact Details
for our Apprentices

Aedan

Shawlands

gw19crumlishaedan@glow.ea.glasgow.sch.uk

Amber

St Paul’s

gw19carslawamber@glow.ea.glasgow.sch.uk

Antony

Springburn

gw19eadieantony@glow.ea.glasgow.sch.uk

Bethany

Castlemilk

gw19donaghybethany@glow.ea.glasgow.sch.uk

Callum

St Thomas Aquinas gw19taylorcallum@glow.ea.glasgow.sch.uk

Callum

Smithycroft

Caron

St Thomas Aquinas gw19andersoncaron@glow.ea.glasgow.sch.uk

Gavin

Lourdes

gw19calegavin@glow.ea.glasgow.sch.uk

Kacey

Whitehill

gw19hintonkacey@glow.ea.glasgow.sch.uk

Ryan

St Roch’s

gw19burnsryan@glow.ea.glasgow.sch.uk

gw19reynoldscallum@glow.ea.glasgow.sch.uk

2019 Glasgow City Council
appointed 10 Modern
Apprentices (MA’s)
PEPASS
Team. Based at Ladywell Hub
in Whiteinch they have started a new journey to gain an SVQ in Sports
Coaching and will be supported by Active Schools Coordinators across the city.
Apprentices were appointed after a three day interview and selection process
which in itself is a great achievement. As part of their on-going training and
support the MAs completed a seven week induction where they improved their
knowledge and understanding of how the PEPASS team operate and how to
provide activity opportunities so that more pupils to become more active, more
often.
Placed across the city with an Active Schools ‘Mentor’, as well as supporting
events across the city including Gymfest, The Great Scottish Schools Run and
Athletics Super 7’s. Now into the new School year the apprentices lead activity
sessions during lunch time and after school. This is only the beginning of their
journey and with more to come the MA’s are now concentrating on enhancing
their future employment opportunities by improving their personal skills & abilities.
Partnerships to support the apprentices over the next two years have been
developed with the following organisations;
- First Bus supported the programme by giving each MA a city wide bus pass,
assisting them to get to work and travel to schools across the city.
- Glasgow Life support the assessment and training of the programme.
- City Building supported by painting the training hub offices through their own
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Points of Interest...
Antony was a once a
professional footballer
Bethany runs her own
School of Dance
Amber has passed
her first Boxing
Qualification
Sportscotland Active
Schools Gold Award to
St Paul’s High School
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Amber Carslaw

Caron Anderson

Kacey Hinton

Bethany Donaghy

Gavin Cale

St Pauls Learning
Community

Ladywell Training
Hub Whiteinch

Smithycroft
Secondary School

Castlemilk
High School

Ibrox Primary
School

Amber has enjoyed
working in the
schools and building
relationships with
the staff. Amber currently assists in
running a pilot project in St Pauls High
School, supporting and leading pupils
during activities such as Climbing,
Cycling, Boxing and Water Sports.

Caron has been
supporting her
primary schools
and enjoys linking
into and coaching clubs, especially
dance sessions to P5-7s.
During her apprenticeship Caron has
attended many courses and CPD where
she has gained qualifications in a
number of sports.

Kacey has been
organising and
delivering a lot of
clubs within her
learning community. Delivering
Basketball, supporting Dance sessions
and Linking in with the St Roch’s High
School Community Club has provided a
breadth and depth of organisational and
delivery experience.

Bethany has been
delivering a lot of
dance across the
learning community.
She has a lot of experience especially in
dance as she runs her own dance school
and has been working in St Oswald's
Primary where she has focussed on
preparing a lunchtime roller skating
disco club.

Gavin has been
working with
several schools
across the learning
community. Delivering Girls Football
sessions at Glendale Gaelic Primary, as
well as coaching an after school
Basketball Club at Lorne Street Primary.

Caron also enjoys working at the St
Roch’s Secondary Schools Community
Club, which she has supported for four
years. During which she leads her own
dance sessions. Looking forward she
plans to deliver more sports and get
girls more interested in Football.

Throughout her apprenticeship Kacey
has enjoyed working with different
coaches and learning from their
coaching styles. In future Kacey plans to
start up her own Basketball Club and
also plans to complete anti-bullying
training.

Bethany has especially enjoyed working
with pupils with a disability and says
that the best part is getting to know
new people and building new working
relationships with staff and pupils alike.
This term Bethany planned to support
her schools in the City of Dance heats.

In future Gavin plans to complete Active
Schools Playground Buddies Training to
allow him to deliver the training which
supports pupils to lead playground
games and activities to their peers.

Callum Taylor

Aedan Crumlish

Antony Eadie

Ryan Burns

Callum Reynolds

Ladywell Hub
Whiteinch

Shawland's
Academy

Springburn Academy

St Philomena’s
Primary School

Smithycroft
Secondary School

Callum has spent
time building
relationships in his
schools with the
teachers and pupils, and has enjoyed
delivering sessions in Football and
Multi– Sports to primary pupil after
school clubs. He has also supported
pupils attending a new BMX after school
club at Glasgow's BMX Centre.

Aedan has been
doing a lot of work
in Shawland's and
the schools in his
learning community. As well as
delivering sports sessions including
Football, Basketball and Playground
Games , he has supported a Rock
Climbing after school club for pupils at
XXXXXXX Primary School.

Ryan has gained a
lot of experience
delivering after
school clubs to
primary pupils in the
east end of Glasgow. He supports and
delivers sessions in schools such as
Multi-Sports, Athletics and Football.

Callum has been
supporting lunchtime
and after school
sessions across the
learning community.

Football is Callum’s sport and he looks
forward every week to supporting the
after school football clubs at Scotstoun.

Aedan has also been asked to support a
School Football trip in the summer. In
this international exchange programme
pupils from XXXXXXX will travel to Italy
and whilst there they will attend a
training camp with AS Roma and SS
Lazio.

As well as completing an SFA Football
Coaching Certificate, Amber has
completed her 1.1 Boxing qualification
and now delivers sessions within
primary schools. The sessions link into a
local community Boxing Club in Pollok
and Amber is gaining further valuable
experience through them.

Going forward he plans to continue
promoting Football and other activity
clubs in schools to get more kids more
active more often.

Antony has been
getting up to a lot of
work in his schools.
As well as coaching
Football and other
after school clubs, Antony also has set
his own Football Keepy ups challenge to
primary schools in his learning community. To do this he invites pupils to take
part during a school assembly and then
supports a group of interested pupils
during lunchtime and after school
sessions. This encourages pupils to
reach their personal best.
He also coaches Athletics after school
clubs, and is trying to get Athletics
sessions into all of the schools he works
with.

Ryan enjoys working with P4-7 pupils
who attend the St Roch’s Secondary
School Community Club and is gaining
valuable coaching experience.
Ryan looks forward to completing training in a variety of different sports which
will allow him to support more after
school clubs across the learning
community.

Throughout his apprenticeship Gavin
has enjoyed meeting new people,
making new connections and joint work
as well as working with children.

He supports Football sessions at
Carntyne and Sunnyside Primaries and
also coaches his own session at Stepford
Sports Park. Callum supports many
other clubs and coaches a variety of
different sports.
He has enjoyed working at events
including Active Schools Tennis Festivals,
The Great Scottish Schools Run and
2
Athletics Super 7’s. He looks forward to
becoming qualified in a number of new
sports including Basketball.

